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Rep. Summerfield Leads
Push For Housing Reform
MADISON – Thursday, Oct. on existing legislation to create
7, State Representative Rob Sum- new housing tax credits.
merfield (R-Bloomer) led a group
Wisconsin REALTORS® Asof his Republican colleagues in sociation joined the legislative
unveiling a package of bills that leaders at the press conference.
seeks to address WisconAccording to a press resin’s growing workforce
lease from Wisconsin REhousing shortage.
ALTORS® Association,
“The lack of available
with increasing construcand affordable housing in
tion costs, an antiquated
Wisconsin is a real probregulatory atmosphere,
lem. It affects all regions of
and a severe shortage of
our state, especially rural
affordable housing, these
Wisconsinites. In recent
bills have been introduced
years, our state has created
to make a difference in
fewer lots and fewer new Rob
the lives of average Wishomes; rents are rising Summerfield consinites.
faster than employee’s in“The actions of our
comes; and construction costs are state’s legislators today will have
increasing. Unfortunately, these a profound effect on the future of
trends have made it a challenge our state,” said Mary Duff, Chair
for Wisconsin to be an attractive of the Wisconsin REALTORS®
destination for workers and busi- Association’s Board of Directors.
nesses alike.
“These bills will allow more peo“As chairman of the Housing ple to afford homes in Wisconsin,
and Real Estate Committee, I and give working families a chance
am focused on finding sensible to build upon their dreams and
solutions. That is why today, I provide for a better tomorrow.”
am proud to announce this strong
The Wisconsin REALTORS®
package of bills that work towards Association said that a number
solving this problem. This package of factors have led to the severe
of bills will help address Wiscon- housing shortage facing Wissin’s housing shortage and make consin today, including outdated
the state an attractive place to live development regulations, a lack
and work again.”
of building permits being issued,
Included in the legislative pack- and rising construction costs. The
age of bills introduced are reforms legislation put forward today will
to cut red tape and other burden- help alleviate these issues and
some regulations, reform outdated create a vibrant and open marketindustry practices, and equip place for homes to be built, homefamilies with greater resources to buyers to afford new places to live,
build, restore and renovate their and the state to grow in a manner
homes. There was also a spotlight that will help the economy thrive.
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Bloomer Hosts Two Family Fun Events Saturday

Tammy LeBakken | Bloomer Advance

Main Street Bloomer was bustling with shoppers at the 2nd Annual Fall Food and Craft Fest, above. There were vendors with appearal, soaps,
wooden decor, essential oils and so much more. If you were hungry there was a variety of food trucks with tasty food for all to enjoy. Below, the
halls, gymnasium and cafeteria of the Bloomer Elementary school was full of crafters and shoppers during the 44th Annual Bloomer Women’s Club
Arts and Craft Fair.

DCI Investigating Death Involving
Chippewa County Sheriff’s Officer
A Chippewa County Sheriff ’s
officer was involved in a shooting
Friday night, Oct. 8 that resulted
in the death of the subject. The
Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) Division of Criminal
Investigation (DCI) is investigating the incident.
According to DCI an officer
involved death (OID) occured
in Chippewa County on the evening of Friday, October 8, 2021.
On that evening, a Chippewa
County Sheriff ’s sergeant initiated a traffic stop with a subject
on a moped in rural Chippewa
County. A physical altercation
between the subject and sergeant
broke out during the traffic stop
and the subject sprayed the sergeant with a substance. The sergeant discharged their weapon,
striking the subject.

EMS provided life-saving
measures to the subject, but the
subject succumbed to their injuries before arriving at a hospital.
No law enforcement personnel were injured during the
incident.
The involved officer from the
Chippewa County Sheriff ’s Office has been placed on administrative leave, per department
policy.
DCI is leading this investigation and is assisted by the Eau
Claire Police Department and
Wisconsin State Patrol. All involved law enforcement are fully
cooperating with DCI during
this investigation.
DCI is continuing to review
evidence and determine the facts
of this
i n c i - See INVESTIGATION page A10

Police Department Monthly Report: September 2021
184 Total Incidents

Nature of Call:
Number of Calls:
911 Investigation
2
Alarm - Business
1
Alarm - Residential
0
Animal - Abuse-Neglect
0
Animal - Bite
3
Animal-Custody-At Large
6
Animal - Nuisance
2
Assault
0
Assist-EMS
12
Assist-Law
10
Assist - Non-Law
1
Bond Violation
1
Check - Building/Object
1
Check - Person
15
Check - Vehicle
7
Check - Civil Standby
2
Child Abuse-Neglect
0
Child - Custody
1
Complaint - Misc.
6
Complaint - Municipal Ordinance 2
Complaint - Noise
1
Crash - Animal
0
Crash - Vehicle NO Pl
5
Crash - Vehicle W/Pl
1
Criminal Damage
1
Death
0
Disturbance - DC/Domestic
0
Disturbance- Domestic
5

Nature of Call:
Number of Calls:
Drug Incident
1
Elderly Abuse/Neglect
0
EMS
6
Escort
4
Fingerprinting
6
Fire
3
Fire-Alarm
0
Fraud
3
Harassment
1
Juvenile Case
6
Missing Person
0
Mental Health
2
Property - Found
3
Property - Missing
1
Public Relation
0
SWAT Operation
1
Theft
4
Traffic - Complaint
12
Traffic - Hazard
1
Traffic - OWI
2
Traffic - School
0
Traffic - Stop
24
Trespassing
0
VEH - Assist
11
VEH - Parking
5
VEH - Pursuit
0
VEH - Theft
0
Warrant Arrest
1

October Law Of The Month: Move Over
Or Slow For Emergency Responders
From The Desk Of Bloomer
Police Chief Jared Zwiefelhofer
While brain storming for something to write about this month I
came across the Wisconsin DOT
law of the month. This law can not
be promoted enough.
This law is near and dear to my
heart from a incident that happened
January 4, 2008 when Deputy Sheriff Jason Zunker of the Chippewa
County Sheriffs Department was
struck and died from his injuries.
He was directing traffic on Highway
53 just north of highway 40 because
of a truck fire that was south of
Bloomer. He was directing traffic
on to highway 40 so the Bloomer
Fire Department could safely put
out the truck fire. He lost his life
while protecting other responders.
After you read the law of the
month think about all the people you
are family or friends with that are
emergency reponders, tow truck drivers or highway maintenance workers.
Please take this law to heart.
October Law of the Month:
Law enforcement officers and
emergency responders are often the
first to help on Wisconsin highways,
but stepping out on the side of the
road is one of the most dangerous
parts of the job.
In 2020, 69 workers were hurt
and two were killed while responding to an emergency in Wisconsin.
All 50 states have a Move Over
law to prevent these tragedies. Wisconsin’s law passed in 2001.
“Emergency responders risk their
own lives every day to help others

stay safe on the roads,” Wisconsin
Transportation Secretary Craig
Thompson said. “We ask every
driver to think of that danger as they
pass workers on the highway and
always move over or slow down.
Every driver makes a difference.”
In Wisconsin, drivers must move
out of the lane closest to stopped
law enforcement vehicles, ambulances, fire trucks, tow trucks, utility
vehicles, or highway maintenance
vehicles with warning lights activated. If a car cannot move over,
drivers must slow down.
However, across the state, there
were 632 convictions for violations
of the Move Over law in 2020.
Violations can result in a citation
of $263, or more if someone is hurt
or killed.
In the past five years, at least
188 law enforcement officers in
the US have been killed in trafficrelated incidents, according to the
Department of Transportation’s
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.
Many others have had close calls
on the highways, where drivers pass
by at 70 mph or faster.
“We put ourselves in danger every
time we pull over to help a driver,
investigate a crash, or make a traffic
stop,” State Patrol Superintendent
Anthony Burrell said. “Please respect our work on the roads. We all
want to go home to our families at
the end of our shifts.”
Wisconsin State Patrol officers
will always remember two of their
own who
died in inci- See MOVE OVER, page A10

Move over a lane from the stopped
vehicle(s) until you’re safely past.

If you can’t change lanes,
slow down and maintain a
safe speed for traffic conditions.

Brought to you by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation
To obtain copies of this poster contact the WisDOT Statewide Traffic Operations Center at (414) 227-2166.

